C-DEBI All Hands Meeting Agenda
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA
Tutor Campus Center 350
May 16-17, 2011

Monday, May 16, 2011

8:00 AM Arrival with Light Breakfast — Tutor Campus Center 350

8:30 AM Welcome and Overview — Katrina Edwards
Tutor Campus Center 350

8:45 AM Expedition Focus Review — Tutor Campus Center 350
South Pacific Gyre — Steve D’Hondt
Juan de Fuca — Andy Fisher, Jim Cowen
North Pond — Katrina Edwards

9:30 AM Research Direction Review — Tutor Campus Center 350
Theme Team 1: Activity — Wiebke Ziebis
Theme Team 2: Biogeography — Jen Biddle
Theme Team 3: Limits of Life — Tom McCollom
Theme Team 4: Evolution — Bill Nelson

What’s next — Katrina Edwards

10:30 AM Coffee Break — Tutor Campus Center 350

10:45 AM Research Breakouts (RB I; Groups A-D)

12:05 PM Breakout Reports — Tutor Campus Center 350

12:30 PM Lunch — boxed lunch at Tutor Campus Center 350

1:30 PM Report on Surveys of Activities — Beth Rabin
Tutor Campus Center 350

1:45 PM Funded Research Projects — Linda Duguay and Katrina Edwards
Tutor Campus Center 350
(G. Iturrino, V. Orphan, A. Robador, A. Smith, B. Reese, B. Orcutt, A. Kaster,
J. Kirkpatrick, B. Orsi, J. Sylvan, E. Singer)

2:25 PM Education and Outreach Overview — Cindy Joseph
Tutor Campus Center 350

2:40 PM Funded Education Projects — Sharon Cooper, Mark Friedman
Tutor Campus Center 350

3:00 PM Knowledge and Technology Transfer — Geoff Wheat
Tutor Campus Center 350

3:20 PM Coffee Break Tutor Campus Center 350
3:40 PM  Education & Outreach and Technology Transfer Breakouts
           (EO I & TT I; Groups A-D)

5:00 PM  Five Dives — Chris Welsh
          Tutor Campus Center 350

5:15 PM  Happy Hour — Torrey Webb Patio

6:15 PM  Group Dinner — Torrey Webb Patio


Tuesday, May 17, 2011

8:00 AM  Arrival with Light Breakfast Tutor Campus Center 350

8:45 AM  Global Environmental Microbiology Undergraduate Summer Course
          Ann Close — Tutor Campus Center 350

9:00 AM  Review of Day 1 — Discussion Leaders E&O and Technology Transfer
          Tutor Campus Center 350

9:30 AM  External Advisory Board and E&O Breakouts Focusing on What’s Next?
          (EAB I Breakout, EO II; Groups A, B, C, E)

10:30 AM  Coffee Break Tutor Campus Center 350

10:45 AM  External Advisory Board and Technology Transfer Breakouts Focusing on
          What’s Next?
          (EAB II Breakout, TT II; Groups A, B, C, E)

11:45 AM  Strategic Implementation Planning — Katrina and Cindy
          Review and Charges
          Tutor Campus Center 350

12:30 PM  Lunch — Torrey Webb Patio

1:30 PM  Final Breakouts — ALL Groups A-E
          (EAB III Breakout, RB II; Groups A-E)

3:15 PM  Coffee Break
          Tutor Campus Center 350

3:30 PM  Breakout Reports and Final Charges
          Tutor Campus Center 350

5:00 PM  Adjourn